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THOUSANDSIN LI,
Republicans Turn Out iu

force and JIarcli Through

the Soutlisidc.

M LACK OF ENTHUSIASM.

The Clubs Greeted With Cheers and
" a Display of Bed Fire.

srECTATOBS FILL THE STREETS.

"Warm Reception Given to the loans;

lien's Tariff Clnb.

MOTTOES THAT CAUU11T THE CEOWDS

The Southside had its political baptism
for this campaign last night, but it didn't
lose its head on that account There was
plenty of red fire, a superabundance of
horns and considerable enthusiasm. The
small boy had lots of fun. He blew the
largest horns yet developed in politics and
burnt most of the red fire.

Carson street is usually a pretty lively
thoroughfare on a Saturday night, and the
pavements were well filled with marketers
as well as spectators last night The
crowds bejan to gather at the
street corners before 8 o'clock, the hour
originally set for the starting of the
parade from the Smithfield street bridge.
A large crowd aho watched the mounted
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A Trotcst Agaiwi Wildcat flanks.

aides assemble at the Monongahela House.
The orderliness of the populace permitted
the swarms or pretty girls, for whom the
Southside is justly lamous, to add a warm
and gracious color to the fringe of humanity
which all the sidewalks on Carson and
Sarah streets boasted as the evening slipped
away.

lie 'Was Xot Very Fopular.
Here and there a drunken man or a too

enthusiastic crank kept the crowds amused.
A gentleman in a light mahogany suit made
Carson street, between Uinth and Thir-
teenth streets, resound with his emphatic
declaration that Cleveland was "the peo-

ple,'" as he put it A few men at Four-
teenth street corner objected to this Demo-
cratic anthem and the mahogany suit
became acquainted with Southside,
naud of a darker hue. But even the scuf-'c- h

led up to this Democratic de- -

i t good .natured and both sides were
good enough friefMs to stJJourn lor a liquid
truce to a neighboring saloon.

An elderly citizen with a gray billy goat
beard and a pronounced German accent
amused the bystanders on the block
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets. He had a large market
basket filled with groceries upon his arm,
and in his right hand a small bouquet of
flowers. He insisted upon every Republi-
can smelling the flowers, w bile lie chanted
an ancient ditty in a weak falsetto that lent
a weird piquancy to the big German words.
Xobody complained of this antique party's
attentions, and he wandered in and out of
the saloons happy in the idea that he was
a whole parade to himself for whom the
horns were tooting and the red fire burning.

KYCrjbody "VTas in Good Humor.
Good humor and a terrific clangor of

horns were the prevailing features of the
crowds which waited for the parade. A
Democratic club of boys from the Twenty-eight- h

ward, marched down Carson street,
about 8 o'clock, vita a baud just ahead of
the handsome contingent of Conkling club-
men as they proceeded to the rendezous.
The Democrats bore one transparency
showing a view of the Homestead mill
fence, and this evoked yells of approval
end some personalities aimed at the Car-
negie firm wherever it was seen.

The parade was late starting, for it was in
the neighborhood of 8:15 when the mounted
aides shook up their horses and walked ont

JJanners Carried inthi Tarade.

at the head of the procession. The report
of the deplor?ble accident upon Wylie
avenue had reached the assembled Repub-
licans by this time and had a most de-
pressing effect HI news flies apace, and
tin. soiy of the fatalities across the river

' a knonn from one end of Carson street to
tty oilier before the cars stopped running,
as they very wisely and properly did by
amn,-"- i lent before the parade started.

rr-te- liy Welcoming Cheers.
The cro'vds had grown denser by this

time, but a halthy cockroach would still
Ime naa a cl acce lor its life upon any part
of the Carson street sidewalk at 9 o'clock.
There were some hearty cheers when
the 50 or CO horsemen appeared
in the van. The red fire and the
cries of the bystanders seemed to have no
terrors for the bortes, and the whole width
of Carson street was readily given the
marching men, so thatsomething like
milirary irJerwas preserved.

Jlelnnd tha cavaliers came the Young
Mt-n's- , Tarifi Club, of Pittsburg, marching
like veterans, their white hats and gaiters
seeping admirable time' The
mmicians stuck to "Old 1 ' most
of the time. This organ - the
hit of the parade. They mi ' i ong

with banners and silk national flags
flying. Then came a lot of carriages,
with no room to spare in any
of them. A handsome battalion of boys, the
Tariff Cadets, came next, followed by the
Union Republican Clubs of voters, whose
chief ornament was the shiny silk hat that
each man wore." More boys in white caps
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Snapshots at the Parade.

and uniforms, marching under the banner of
the Allegheny Republican Cadet Club,
formed the next link.

Pioneers of Protection.
The Twelfth "Ward Club, the next In

order, claimed the honor on their banners
of being the first Protection club formed in
the city. There were no blockades of any
consequence and the men were halted sel-
dom, so that the Colonel Stone Republican
Club, of Allegheny; more carriages, the
Stanton Club, of Mansfield; the Mansfield
Marching Club, several squads of boys, and
the Twenty-fir- st Ward Club passed in quick
succession.

The first transparency of the parade was
borne by the Twenty-fir- st warders. It bore
grandfather's hat in outline, with the Re-

publican ticket on the other side. The
Young Men's Fourteenth Ward Club
stepped up close behind, and then four
horses bad all they could do to pull the
ponderous wagon loaded with the shining
lights of the James F. Richards Club.
At the corner of Thirteenth street, where
the parade turned off to Sarah street,
the Richards Club wagon swayed in a most
disconcerting manner for a moment, but
much to everyone's relief nobody was
spilled. The mottoes on transparencies
came thicker for the next minute or two,
one which bore tne inscription: "We
Kept the Democrats Clean Before the
War We Won't Do It Xow!" creating a
good deal of laughter. Other transparen-
cies carried the battle cries ot Republican-
ism, such as "Protection, Reciprocity and
Honest Money," and "Vote to Protect
Your Homes and Wages."

Ko Time for Wildcat Ranks.
A slap at the wild-c- at banking plank of

the Democratic platform was bravely ad-
ministered by men in a four-hor-se wagon
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Fantastics From the Sill Districts.

who threw ont shin plasters by the thou-
sand among the crowd. A banner following
this warned voters that the South would be
in the saddle if the Democrats came into
power.

The total number of men in line cannot
have been far from 2,000, and they occupied
exactlr 20 minutes passing the corner of
Thirteenth ana Carson streets.

The police arrangements were capital,
and the absolute cessation of car traffic
while the men were marching left the en-
tire route clear. The Democrats utilized
the occasion by burning a lot of red fire at
their headquarters on Carson street, from
the windows of which they sprinkled the
pedestrians with good Democratic litera-
ture the evening throush.

A WOMAN'S POCKET PICKED.

Officers Have a Lively Time Arresting Two
Men on the Southside One of Them
"Wanted in Cincinnati for Larceny.

An exciting fight occurred at South Four-
teenth and Carson streets just after the
parade was over last night Inspector Mc-Ivel-

and Detective McTighe had gone to
the Southside to assist the force iu watch-
ing for pickpockets. After the parade had
passed down Carson street a woman on her
way from the market reported to Inspector
Kelly that she had been robbed of her
pocketbook containing $12. She pointed
out two men whom she suspected ot having
committed the robbery, and the officers
started for them.

The men showed fight from the start and
gave the officers a hard chase. Detective
3fcTighe caught one ot the men, who
turned on him and dealt him a heavy blow
in the face. Special Officer Kelly came to
the assistance of McTighe and his assailant
was landed in the Twenty-eight- h ward sta-
tion house. Inspectors JIcKelvy and Kelly
chased the other mau down South
Fourteenth street and caught him as he
was about to disappear in an alley, and he
was also locked up.

The woman who lost her pocketbook
identified one of the men, who gave his
name as Frank Robinson, as the one who
had attempted to take her purse, and
she thought he got it The, other
prisoner gave his name as Michael Devlin.
The police recognized in the first man ar-
rested Orlando Bobbins, a man who is
wanted in Cincinnati for grand larceny. The
authorities here were notified a few days
ago that Bobbins had come to Pittsburg,
and Inspector JIcKelvy suspected that he
would be on the Southside last night

Tought While the Parade Passed.
William Myers, Thomas Jones and Jo-

seph Collins got into a fight at the corner of
Carson and South Fourteenth streets, South-sid- e,

during the parade last night, and were
arrested.

LawrenceviUe Juniors Parade.
There were several juvenile marching
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clubs paradinS in LawrenceviUe last night,
including the Tenth Ward Junior Demo-
cratic, J. C O'Donnell, Democratic Four-
teenth, Fifteenth and Seventeenth Demo-
cratic clubs, and the Twelfth Ward Harri-
son and Beid Club.

GREETED WITH CHEERS.

The Republican Clubs Mak a Good Im-
pression on the Sonthslde Cheap
Money Scattered on the Streets A Tall
Escort Formation of the Parade.

The Republican demonstration was a suc-

cessful one. At least 2,000 men were in line
and an excellent appearance was made. The
men looked well and handsome uniforms
and good marching were the order. Car-

son and Sarah streets along the line of
march were ablaze with fireworks, while
lanterns and decorations adorned a greater
number of the houses.

Conspicuous among the elubs was the C.
L. Magee Guards, formerly the
Every man was over six feet tall, and .with
their high shakos they looked like giants.
They acted as escort to the marshal and his
staff:

The Knoxville Washtub Club attracted
considerable attention. Its members were
arrayed in gaudy colored skirts with hoops
and'bonnets, and presented a ludicrous ap-
pearance. A halfdozen wagons from the same
borough were loaded with men and ban-
ners. One of the wagons was gotten up to
represent a "State bank of Democracy."
Imitation paper money was thrown from it
bearing the inscription: ''Will pay bearer
fo in notes of any other bank not worth as
much as the notes of this bank." Their
banners bore various inscriptions, one of
which was: "We Kept the Democrats Clean
Before the War; We Won't Do It Now."

Honors for the Conkllng Club.
The Conklin Marching Club was another

of those conspicuous bv reason of a fine ap
pearance and good marching. They carried
long red, white and blue plumes and looked
very imposing.

By no means least was the Yonng Men's
Republican Tariff" Club. It was 300 strong,
and with white hats, canes, gaiters, etc.,
they looked handsome.

Allegheny, McKeesport, McKee's Rocks,
Mansfield and Bridgeville were all repre-
sented by clubi

The Southside clnbs formed on Carson
street with the right resting at the Pitts-
burg and Lake Erie Railroad depot The
other Pittsburg and Allegheny clubs
formed on Water street, with the right
resting on Smithfield street Thev then
moved across the Smithfield Btreet bridge and
fell in on the left of the Southside clubs.
The line was not split into divisions. They
then moved up Carson street to South
Thirteenth street, to Sarah street, to South
Thirtieth street, where they passed in re-

view, to Carson street and were there dis-
missed.

How the Men Marched.
The order of parade was as follows:

Squad of Police.
Captain Mewart and 20 men.

Brass Band.
C. li. Magee Guards. Acting as Escort to the Mar

shal and Staff.
Captain Hubbard and 1C0 men.

Marshal John P. Ebcrliart
D. J. McUaivy. Adjutant General. Christ. Bart--

lcp. Chief of staff and 75 Aides.
Brass Band.

Young Men's Uepubllcau Taritf Club. Captain
William Ewlnjr and 300 men.

Drum Corps.
Tariff Cadrts,

Captain Harry Flneberg and 100 men.
Brass Baud,

Union Konubllcan Club, of McKeesport; Captain
it. E. Thompson and 150 men.

Dram C orris--
Allegheny Cadets, Captain rowler and 150 men.

Drum Corps.
Twelfth Ward Republican Club of Allegheny, Cap-

tain William Whltllnger and 3U meu.
Drum Corps.

Colonel W. A.Stone KepuDlIcan Club, of Allegheny,
Captain C. L. Sprung and Id) men.

James F. Illcliards Club (In wagons).
Harrison and Keld Club. Captain Kussell and 100

men.
Mansfield Marching Club. Captain Wilson and 75

men. v
Drum Corps.

McKees Rock's Atbktlc Club, Captain Klrker and
2i) men.

Twenty-fir- st Ward Republican Club, Captain W.
D. Low e and 195 men.

Drum Corps.
Toang Men's Fourteenth. Ward Republican Clnb,

Captain E. A. Parson and 175 men.
Knoxrllle Wash-Tu- b Club.
Cm ntala Seeds .tnd 75 men.

Eight Wagons. With Knoxville men.
Brats Baud.

Bridgeville Republican Club.
Captain Glenn and 75 men.

Drum Corps.
Conklin Marching Club and the C. L. Magee

Guards Together With Captains D. L. S.
McDonald and E. S. Coslett

aud 15u men.

WAS TOO ENTHUSIASTIC.

A Colored Boy Takes a Fit While Watching
the Parade.

Last night about 8 o'clock a colored boy
about 14 years old was . standing
at "Wood and "Water streets watch-
ing the parade forming, when he
suddenly fell to the street in a fit In their
efforts to get out of the war the crowd
trampled all over the boy and injured him
severely

He was removed to the Homeopathic
Hospital, but could not be revived to con-
sciousness, and his name or residence could
not be learned. There are no serious
wounds on the boy, except body bruises.

VICTIMS OF THE BAIL.

Two Sisters Killed by a Passenger Train at
Conemaugh.

Sadie and Ida Bessler were instantly
killed by a passenger train at Conemaugh
yesterday. They lived near Johnstown.
Sadie was 22 years old, and her sister much
younger.

A. J. Thompson, a C & P. brakeman,
fell nnder a car at Ravenna. Both arms and
legs were so badly mangled that amputation
was necessary. He lives at Wellsville.

V. A. Himstead had the fingers of his
left hand crushed coupling cars yesterday
morning at Conemaugh. His home is in
Irwin.

John Kelly, a brakeman on the south-
west branch, was badly crushed at Bedstone
junction yesterday. He was riding on the
tender of his engine when it ran into a
parted section of the train.

Thomas Mifflin fell from the fourth story
of the new Arbuckle building, on Seventh
street. He will probably die. His back
was badly injured.

Charles Petrie, a boy living on
Neville Island, fell into a kettle ot hot
ketchup yesterday. The doctors think they
can save his life.

STILL OUT 0? SIGHT.

Officers Still Unable to Locate Burgess
McLuckle in Youngstown.

Although Burgess McLuckie, of Home-
stead, is still in Yonngstown the officers
charged with his arrest on the warrant re-

cently issued for him have been unable to
find him. It is alleged that his whereabouts
is quite generally known among the mill-me-n

and that even the local officers would
not find it impossible to locate him if his
apprehension were really desired. "When
something is definitely known as to when
he will actually be wanted for trial his ar-
rest will probably follow, if he does not
anticipate legal processes bv voluntarily
surrendering himself in Pittsburg.

Boys Punished for Their Mischief.
Five boys ranging in age from 10 to 15

years of age, named Willie Flynn, 'George
Limbo, Al Smith, "William Hicks and "Wi-
llie Mercer were each fined fo and costs last
night by Alderman King for disorderly con-
duct. The boys had been pulling coupling
pins on the Panhandle road and cutting
trains into sections and were arrested by
the railroad detective.

Dry in the Fifth Sand.
One of the members of the .Florence Oil

Company arrived in Pittsburg last evening,
and stated that their well on the Miller
farm, two miles south of Willow Grove,
was through the fifth sand and no g'ood in
that formation. It will make 150 barrels a
day from the fourth and Gordon sands. This
larm joins the Cnbbage on the east

De. B. M. Hakita. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively, Office, 720 Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa--
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FIGHTING THE CITY.

Supreme Court Suits in Which the
Municipality Is Defendant.

ATTACKING THE CURATIVE ACTS.

Property Holders Are Pissatisfied With
Their Execution.

5TECET CONTRACTORS WANT INTEREST

Citr Attorney Moreland was yesterday
served with papers in all the cases which
will come before the Supreme Court at its
present sitting in which the city is inter-
ested. The cases are all well up in the
calendar and some of them are likely to be
reached during the present week. There
are nine cases altogether, the city appear-
ing as plaintiff in seven, while she is inter-
ested in the other two because tbey insure
an attack on existing city legislation.

Six of the suits are aimed at the curative
acts passed by the last Legislature to relieve
the municipality from paying for improve-
ments made under the street laws of 1887
and 1889. declared null and void by the Su-

preme Court. The Mt "Washington resi-

dents who have fought so vigorously to
avoid paying for their street improvements
are the plaintiffs in five cases. They are the
property holders on Boggs avenue, Shiloh,
De Sota, Omega and Tioga streets. Several
residents of Amberson avenue, Shadyside,
have similar suits.

A Definition of Practice Wanted.
The appeal in each case is the same. The

property holders desire the court to define
the practice under the curative law. As it
stands the Board of Viewers report to the
court. Their report lies 20 days subject to
exceptions. "When the 20 days have'ex-pire-d

the court has power to confirm,
modify, quash or send the report to a new
board for correction. The plaintiffs claim
the right to ignore the viewers entirely
until their report has been submitted to the
court.

In the three Common Pleas courts it has
been decided that every person having
claims tor damages or objection to assess-
ments must appear before the Board
of Viewers, submit proof of the
claims, file exceptions before the board and
offer to go into a hearing on them. It has
also been decided in the lower courts that
when they go into court appellants must be
able to show on the face of their exceptions
some indication ot injustice, the court hold-

ing that it w 111 treat the report of the view-
ers with respect and the presumption of
fairness, especially as the vieners are not
only Under oath, but to mace a personal in-

spection of the affected property and to
hear all parties in interest, including a
hearing on any exceptions filed before them.

What the Plaintiffs Wonld Gain.
The only gain to the plaintiffs in these

cases, should they get a favorable decision,
will be an ODportunity to delay the pay-
ment of their assessments. They would
have an opportunity to secure the appoint-
ment of a commissioner to take testimony
and drag the matter along for six months or
a year. The City Attorney expects the
lower courts to be affirmed, however, as if
they are reversed the Board of
Viewers will be practically declared
useless and the assessments will be made by
the court "With the exception of five or
six improvements now in the Common Pleas
Courts and awaiting jury trials on the ques-
tion of damages, all the improvements
affected by the curative act are settled,
barring those on which the appeals are
taken. The last confirmations by the court
were Center avenue, Frankstown avenue
and Roup street improvements, on which

the City Treasurer will begin
collections.

Another case asainst the city is that of
Booth & Flinn for interest on their money
spent in grading and paving South Twenty- -
eighth street, xne lower court aeciuen
that according to their contract Booth &
Flinn could not collect interest until two
years after the work was completed.

A Demand for Interest.
The firm demands interest from the time

the work was finished. Since this suit was
brought Councils passed au ordinance
allowing contractors 6 per cent from the
time ot completion ot work. If the appeal
is allowed a number of other contracts will
be affected.

City officials take deep interest in the
case of James McKay versus Rose Trainor,
which involves the validity ot the registry
act of 187L The act requires all parties
owning property in the city to have their
deeds registered in the City Engineer's
office. Robert A. Dixon was the registered
owner of a lot in the Thirteenth ward,
which W8S sold by the Sheriff for taxes, in
the name of Robert and Thomas C
Dixon, and was bought in by
McKay. Robert A. Dixon, being the
registered owner previously, was not
notified of the sale and contends that under
the act of 1871 he is not divested of his title
to the property. The act of 1871 savs no
property can be sold for taxes or municipal
liens, except in the name of the registered
owner, who must previously have been
personally notified. An act of 1877 declares
a Sheriff's sale made in the name of an un-
known owner shall vest the title in the pur-
chaser, subject to the right of redemption
within one year by the lawful owner.

Say the Registry Act Is Repealed.
McKay contends this act repeals the act

of 1871 and that as the sale was made in the
name of an unknown owner, the sale stands
and the property is his. The court below
sustained him, but it is to the interest of
the city that the lower couu be reversed.
The registry act of 1871 is considered one of
the best laws the city has. It protects
property holders from having their property
sold over their heads by the Sheriff for
taxes or municipal liens witnout their get-
ting due notice and a chance to avert the
trouble. It protects the city rfrom

owners dodging their taxes, and
on the line of street improvements shows

ka reliable record ot tne properties liable
to assessment In every way the
law is liked by the authorities
because under it every property is properly
recorded without reference to the county
records, and the city is thereby saved
thousands of dollars annually in numerous
ways. The plaintiffs in the case assert that
the law of, 1877 is a general law, and does
not repeal that of 1871, which is a local
special law. They claim the two laws stand
together and do not conflict.

' Four Days, bnt No More.
During the next four days, starting Mon-

day morning, we offer tho people bargains
in clothine for men and boys snch as tbey
never had an opportunity of securing be-
fore. Attend our great Colnmbian celebra-
tion sale, October 17, IS, 18 and 20.
P. C. C. C Clothiers, corner Giant and Dia-

mond streets.

In men's overcoats Solomon & Ruben have
a collection Tvhlcti eclipses all previous
efforts of other clotnlers. Bead aa.

DIED IN A HOTEL.

Captain G. C. Mahou, Chief Government
Ganger, Dies After a Brief Illness A
Post Mortem Shows a Fatty Degenera-
tion of the Heart Taken Home for
Burial.

' Captain G. C. Mabon, chief government
ganger, stationed in this city, died suddenly
at the Hotel Albion yesterday morning.
Fatty degeneration of the heart was the
cause. Captain Mabou was 60 years
of age and his home is at
New Florence, Pa. The body
will be taken there for burial A
wife and two sons residing at New Florence
survive the genial officer. He was a promi-
nent member of the Masonic fraternity and
was connected with a number of other
organizations, besides having hosts of
friends all over "Western Pennsylvania.

For several months Captain Mabon has
been away from home nearly all the time,
travpliugthrough this revenue district On
Monday he reached the citr after a week
spent up in the vicinity of TTniontown.
When he reached the hotel he complained
ot bowel tronble, saying he had suffered
from it more or less lor nearly a year. A
remedy was suggested by the clerk and
the captain promised to try it On Friday
afternoon he went to his room and remained
there until his death.

Yesterday morning the porter want to his
room and found the captain rolling on the
floor in an agony of pain. He was put to
bed and Dr. McCann summoned, but five
minutes before the doctor reached him
death had'eome.

The Coroner was notified and the body was
removed to the morgue. It was at first
supposed that death had resulted from
cholera morbus but a post mortem exami

nation showed that fatty degeneration of
the heart was the cause.

A HOMESTEAD EDITOKIAL.

The Official Organ of the Advisory Board
Says That the Strike Is Lost.

Homestead was surprised yesterday by
an editorial in the Local Mews, that has
heretofore been considered the official organ
of the Advisory Board. Among other
things it says:

The Homestead situation y is a pe-
culiar one. On one hand the spectacle is
presented of over 2,000 workmen in the mill,
among wiiom are about 200 or the former
Homestead employes. A number of skilled
workmen Horn Braddock, Duquesne, Pitts-
burg and other places are among the non-
union workmen. The non-unio- n workmen
now live in and about the works, and within
the boiough of Homestead. Nobody denies
these facts. If they do they aie blind. That
the company has won is admitted by many,
busino-- s men and citizens, huge num-
bers of mechanics, prominent Amalg-
amated men and certain members
of the Advisory Board. Thee ad-
missions aro as a rule confidential, but nono
the less true. On the other hand the specta-
cle is presented of between two and three
thousand idle workmen walking the streets
of Homestead, keeping up the expectation
that sooner or later they will win the strike.
The only result the strikers can show Is
that they are keeping themselves well in
line, and aro causing the steel firm loss and
trouble. The candid observer can come to
the lollowing conclusions only:

Fiist The Carnegie Steel Company is
gradually succeeding.

Second The gieac Homestead strike is
dying out

THEIR BUSINESS STHAIGHT,

Bnt Two Lace Peddlers "Were Held for "Vi-
olating an Ordinance.

The police were apprised yesterday of the
action of two men who were visiting the
residences about the East End and selling a
fine quality of lace. Detectives were sent
out to locate them, and at 8 o'clock last
night Detective Bobinson arrested them
at the Centril Hotel The men
were taken to Superintendent O'Mara's
office, and explained their business as ped-
dlers. Their names were H. Herman and
Henry Dumont, of Kew York. They dealt
in lace and sold it in sets of collars and
cuffs, at $50 a set They maintained the
legitimacy of their business, and
said that they bad two trunks
full of the goods at the
hotel and expected to sell it all before they
left town. So far as could be ascertained
their business was straight, but as they had
failed to take out a peddler's license" they
were held for violating a city ordinance.

K. Smit, the pawnbroker, put up forfeits
of $55 for each of them for a hearing before
Alderman Gripp and they were
released.

DIDN'T MAKE HIS TBAIN.

Henry Bush Is Arrested When Starting for
Cleveland.

Henry Rush was sent to jail yesterday by
Magistrate Succop, for drunkenness, but it
is nnderstood he is wanted for assaulting
his step-so- n in theEastEnd. Late on Friday
evening, Ruh went into Soffel's saloon on
Carson street, opposite the Panhandle de-
pot, and while drinking there told the bar-
tender that he was glad he got away from
the East End; that he thought he was
wanted out there. Rush then started
for the Lake Erie depot, where he
bought a ticket for Cleveland, and as he
was about to board the train Officer Boyle
arrested him.

A charge of drunkenness was made
against him and he was sent to jail. In the
meantime the police are investigating the
East End story. It is said Rush got into a
disputewith his step-so- n and hit the latter
on the head wijh a beer glass.

Suits Grow Out of a Quarrel.
Joseph Shanholtz, who lives corner

Penn avenue and Sixteenth street, gave a
party the other evening to some friends.
They drank freely and then the host
and M. Morris had a fight Mor-
ris struck Shanholtz on the .hand
with a water pitcher, cutting an ugly gash.
He sued Morris for aggravated assault and
battery, and Morris replied with a counter
suit, including Isaac Glick. Then Glick
got mad and charged Shanholtz and Morris
with disorderly conduct They are all under
bail tor a hearing.

Badly Injured hy a Car.
Thomas Vant, a brakeman, was knocked

down by a switch car on the Valley road at
Twentieth street yesterday. His foot was
crushed, back sprained and he had four ribs
broken. His condition is serious.

Excursion to Chicago to the Columbian Ex-
position Dedicatory Ceremonies.

Tne B. & O. B. B. will sell excursion tick-
ets on October 19, 20, 21 and 22; tickets Rood
to return on the 21th, at late of fare and a
third.

Threo Elesant Estey Organs,
Almost new and in. perfect order. Will bo
sold very low. Easy payments.

LSCHSER& SCllOENBEROEIt,
69 fifth avenue.

EXPOSmoN-Bla- ck Patti, the inimitable,
unequaled colored sons bird, all weok.

Fine Carpets this week, Bead Groetz- -
inger's ad. on second rage.

o

The Dispatch Adiets
Are the most carefully classified and most

widely circulated. They give best results

to advertisers.
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LEARNING TO YOTE.

fiepublicans Establishing Polling
Places All Over the City.

BIG PARADE FOR THE EAST END.

Host of the Local Clnbs b'oing to Wheeling
on HcKinlej Day.

LATEST POLITICAL GOSSIP .TO DATE

A number of polling places have been
established by the Allegheny County Re-
publican Executiue Committee. Republi-
cans are invited to visit the booths and
learn how to vote properly on election
day. Competent persons have been,
placed in charge of each one.
"When voters remember that the ballot
is complicated and only five minutes time
is allowed in the bootb, it will be to their
advantage to familiarize themselves with
the Baker system in advance. The Repub-
lican committee hopes to have SO booths in
operation by next Saturday.

The polling places now open are located
as follows: Republican headquarters; Mon-too- th

Republican Club, "Wylie avenue;
Eleventh "Ward Republican Club; S. F.
Kerr's office, Butler street; 'Squire
J. B. Hyndman's office, Penn avenue; Sev-

enteenth "Ward Republican Club, 4302 But-
ler street; Republican Club, west End;
Lincoln Club rooms corner Forty-thir- d

and Butler streets; Center Avenue Repub-
lican Club, 106 Center avenue; Conkling
Club, Tweltth street, Southside; David J.
McGary Clnb, 1722 Carson street Town
Hall, Tarentum; Sixth ward, Allegheny
City; Second ward, Allegheny, Irwin ave-
nue school house; Lower St Clair township;
National Hotel, McKeesport; Republican
Clnb, McKeesport; Republican Club, Brad-doc- k:

Mansfield; Sharpsburg.
A polling place will be established at

Republican headquarters in Sewickley next
Thursday; also at Haysville.

SO FEEE TRADE FOB HIM.

Mr. Gates Thinks the Election of Harrison
Would Help Prices.

J. M. Gates, President of the Braddock
"Wire Company, left for Chicago last even-
ing to be present at the dedication of the
"World's Fair buildings. Mr. Gates
is an ardent Republican and
a great Blaine man. "1 think,"
he said, "if Harrison is the price
of iron will improve. His success may not
have the slightest effect on business, but I
am convinced if Cleveland is elected that
things will go from bad to worse. Poli-
tics doesn't have as much to do
with trade as in former years, but elections
always disturb business' more or less. If
Cleveland is elected the chances are the
House and Senate will go Democratic and
that would be very bad for the country. A
dose of tariff reform wonld ruin trade." The
demand is not nearly up to the supply and
this is the trouble with the iron markets. I
look for some improvement after the
election."

THE EAST END PABADE.

Officers Appointed and the Route Mapped
Ont for Next Saturday.

All arrangements for the parade in the
East End next Saturday have been made,
and it promises to be a big event
The route has been selected as
follows: Clubs from Pittsburg going out by
Pennsylvania Railroad will disembark at
Roud station; form on Center avenue, right
resting on Negley avenue. The route will
be: Center to Morewood, to Ellsworth, to
South Hegley, to Howe, to South
Highland, to Penn, to Frankstown, to
Park, to Shetland, to Larimer, to Station,
to Hiland, to Bryant. Countermarch to
Stanton, to Negley, to Penn, pass in review
and be dismissed.

The staff will report mounted at head-
quarters, corner of Kcgley and Center ave-
nues; dress to be dark suit, dark derbv hat,
red, white and blue rosette, bull gloves.
The Chief Marshal and his staff are Colonel
P. D. Perchment; George Banm, Adjutant
General; Colonel Joseph H. Grav, Chief
ofStafE

SENATOR QUAY IN TOWN.

It Is Settled He Will Be in New Cork Abont
Wednesday.

United States Senator Quay was in the
city yesterday morning attending to some
private business. He came up from Beaver
with his daughters, and registered at the
Duquesne. Politics had nothing to do with
the visit, and only a few friends knew he
was in town. Colonel W. A. Stone called,
but didn't stay long. The Senator returned
home early in the afternoon.

Mr. Quay's family will leave for Wash-
ington on Tuesday for the winter. After
they are settled the Senator will go to New-Yor-

and see what he can do to help Chair-
man Carter and Clarkson. He said it was a
mistake that he would leave for the metropo-
lis Saturday evening. He is expected in
New York "on Wednesday.

SOME WILD TALK.

An Iowa Prohibitionist Gives His Opinion
of the Keystone State.

B. S. Taylor, of Iowa, who is stumping
the county for the Prohibitionists, de-

livered an address to a small au-

dience in the Allegheny hay
market ' last night. Among other
things he said that Pennsylvania is
a State of drunkards and criminals, and he
laid the blame to a great extent upon the
Brooks license law.

He said the Capitol at Washington is a
big beer garden and the rendezvous of
drunkards and villians. He claimed that
the Prohibition party will finally wipe out
all the evils of the land. He said 120
Homestead citizens will vote the Prohibi-
tion ticcet this fait

REMiMBEKED BY THE GIRLS.

Ladies Present the Allegheny Cadet March-
ing Cluh With a Banner.

The Allegheny Republican Cadet March-
ing Club were presented with a beautiful
white silk banner last night by the
young ladies of the Second ward.
Misses Ella Winters, Cora Hazlett,
Lizzie Bigger and Bella Simpson collected
the subscriptions and made the banner,
which cost $50. The presentation was made
in the front yard of City Hall, where the
clnb, in full uniform, was'dra'rn up in line.
Colonel W. A. Stone made the speech and
Walter Kirkpatrick, the club's color
bearer, replied.

WISrMOHELAND'S FIGHt

A Fayette County Democrat Charged With
Interfering In the Contest.

P. J. McCann, of Scottdale, Pa., was in
Pittsburg yesterday with several other
'Westmoreland county politicians.

Mr. McCann is the Democratic candidate
for Sheriff of "Westmoreland. His friends
who accompanied him yesterday say that
Hon. Charles S. Beatty, of Fayette county,
who is prominent amons the American Me-

chanics, is opposing McCann and threaten-
ing his defeat.

Sumner Guards 'Will Parade.
The members of the Charles Sumner

Guards will meet at Euresa Hall, Arthur
street, on Monday night, and will afterward
parade the principal streets of the city.

Democratic Voting School.
A. Democratic voting school has been es-

tablished at No. 4109 Butler street, where
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jrood work is being done in educating the
voters.

ROW FOB WHEELING.

Many Local Clnbs Will Be in the Nail City
on McKlnley Day.

The Americus Republican Club held a
special meetiug last night and completed
the arrangements for the trip to "Wheeling
on Tuesday. It was decided to go by the
Panhandle route, and a special train will be
used both ways. The club instituted a new
departure in political pilgrimages in this
section in ordering one car of the train set
aside for use of the ladies of the members.
Quite a number announced an intention to
take their wives and daughters with them.

The club will assemble at the clubhouse
at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, and march to
he Union depot, where the trains
will be in waiting. In "Wheeling
the Americus will be the guests
of the Young Men's Escort Club and
will assist in escorting Governor McKinley
to the afternoon meeting. In the night
parade the Americus will have the right of
line. They will leave for home at 10:30 P.
jr. The new mackintoshes, adopted as a
part of the clnb uniform, have arrived and
will be ready for distribution
From present indications the club will take
150 members into "West Virginia.

Other clubs going to "Wheeling
in the morning are C L. Maiee
Guards, Six Footers, Conkling Club,
General Republican Club ot Alle-
gheny. Allegheny Republican Cadets.
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the Four-
teenth "Ward, Eleventh "Ward, Tarifl Cadets,
Union Republican Club, McKeesport;
Yonng Men's Clnb, Mansfield, and Brad-
dock Republican Club will start

Local Political Pointers.
There will be a moetfng of the B.

Club at the county Democratic head-
quarters on Monday at 8 r. m.

CAUGHT A SHAEPEE.

Charles Roby, an Alleged Confidence Man,
Bnn Down One by of His Victims.

Through the good judgment of Charles
Q. Briggs, of River avenue, the arrest of
Charles Roby alias Roberts was accomplish-
ed on Friday night. Roby has been oper-
ating in the East End for a long time without
police molestation. By reprcenting himself
as an agent of the East End Electric Light
Company he secured a room at Mr. Brigg's
house about a week ago. Subsequently it
was found he had ransacked the house and
the stolen good were found in his room.
Roby admitted his gnilt, but begged to be
let off Mr. Briggs sent tor an officer and
the fellow was locked up. Since they have
him in custody the police say Roby is a
notorious confidence man and burglar, has
robbed numerous houses in the same way,
has a gang confederates and has served time
in the Penitentiary.

PENNSYLVANIA BEPB232NTZB.

Governor Pattison and Members of the
Military Going to Chicago.

Major A. J. Logan was a passenger on
the limited last evening for Chicago. He
went there to look after the quarters for
Governor Pattiion and his staff, who will
attend the "World's Fair dedication.
Adjutant General Greenland and
his wife, Major General Snow-de- n,

the three Brigadier Generals and
their staff's will join the party. They will
start for Chicago in a special train on Tues-
day. The special will run as the second
section of the limited. ThePennsylvanians
expect to stop at thSTictoria Hotel.

Kranich & Bach, Eme-so- n, Starr.
Do not buy a piano before seeing these

magnificent Instrument".
LECHXER & ScnOEZfBEItOZB,

69 Fifth avenue.

FASHION'S EDICT

DRESSG00DS
Affords a range of choice in materials
for your fall costume.

Illuminated Rayes, Velours,
Epinghnes, Chevrons, Serges,

Clan Plaids and Fancy Stripes.

The latest and most stylish of the
season's importations.

WE HAVE THEM in large assort-
ments of shades, quality and price.

STAPLE DRESS FABRICS in
solid values, never equaled at the
prices now ruling.

All-Wo- ol Face Serge Checks, Mix-
tures and Stripes, 25c a yard, 36 to
40 inches wide.

All-Wo- ol Cloth Suitings, 370 a
yard.

All-Wo- ol Novelty and Fancy Suit-
ings copies of $2 foreign designs
50c a yard.

40-inc- h Henriettas, Cashmeres and
Storm Serges, 50c

42-inc- h Broad Weave Chevrons,
extra weight, for hard wear, 75 c.

BLACK GOODS In addition to
the regular lines, we offer many choice
and exclusive styles, suitable fordressy
costumes.

Velvets, Novelty Silk and Fancy
Trimmings to match dress goods.

BIBER & EAST0N,
S05 AND 507 MAEKET SI

THIRD WEEK OF OCTOBER.

M0QUETTE
AND

AXMINSTER

CARPETS
AT

PRICES NEVER QUOTED BEFORE.

800 yards Smith's best Moquette
Carpet at $1 per yard. All this
Fall's patterns that we will not run
next season. No remnants; all full
rolls. Borders to match.

Extra value in Axminsters at
$1.15 and $1.25, worth $1.50 and
J 1. 75. Borders to match.

See best Moquette Remnants, 8 to
30-ya- rd lengths, at 75c, on first floor.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR
THIS WEEK ONLY.

EDWARD
GROETZINGER.

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.
ocls-TTsa- a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUGUS & HE.

UPHOLSTERY
DEPARTMENT.

Chenille Portieres,
new fall styles in all
the leading colors,
handsome dados and
frieze, with heavy
fringe top and bottom,
3 yards long; a large
assortment and great
values at 84.50, S5, 36,
$7.50 and up to 20
per pair.

Ask to see the new
Velvet Chenille Por-
tieres at 1 1 per pair.

LACE CURTAINS.

Our new lines are
unsurpassed; better
styles and better qual-
ities than usully offer-

ed; 75c to 75 a pair.

RUGS.

300 Bodv Brussels
Rugs, 20 choice de
signs, price regularly
S2.50; we sell these at

1.50 each.
Smyrna Rugs,

choice new designs, all
sizes, 40c to 4.50
each.

d. FIFTH HIE. AND H1BXET ST.

MARSHELL,
THE CASH GROCER,

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

If you will allow us to do so.
We can't save you money if yoa

don't want us to do it.
You cannot lose anything by buy-

ing from us.
We guarantee everything we sell.
After you get your goods home, if

you don't like them, send them back
and we will refund your money.

Is that fair ? We think it is.
We don't want one order from you.
We want you as a customer.
As aa inducement to buy from us,

we guarantee to save you money.
Give us a trial order, if we don't

save you money, don't buy from us.
Let us take Tea as an illustration.
Do you pay 75c or $1 per pound?
We will sell you

Cumshaw Tea
34CTS. PER POUND,

And guarantee it as good.

Do you pay 50c per pound?

TRY OUR 25c TEAS.
They are as good.

If you won't believe us we can'l
prove it. We can only prove it if
you try the Tea.

One cent will pay for a postal card
to send us your address for our large
Weekly Price List.

It is bristling ail over with bar-

gains.

Do You Want to Save Money?

Tens of thousands of people da.
They buy from

MARSHELL,
24 and 25 Diamond Square,Pittsburg.

Cor.Ohio and Sandusky Sts., Allegh'y.

DELP & BELL.

Bax'eairx.s IxxEHimlttirei
Wenave jnst placed on sale another

carload or our wonderful

Cabinet Folding Bed at $18.

The regular urice of this toed is $23 OTery-wlie- re.

They are going taat. Call early and
leave your order.

DELP & BELL,

13 and 15 Federal st.t Allegheny.

N. B. Seo the bargains wo offer in chata
her and parlor suits. u

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
CALLING CARDS,

FINE STATIONERY.
W. V. DERM ITT & CO.,

Engravers, Printers, Stationers,
Law Blank Publishers,

407 Grant street and 39 Sixth arcane.
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